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This Thursday sees the staging of our annual McAuley Day Mass and
celebrations. As I write these few words I am under the gaze of Venerable
Catherine McAuley as her framed "portrait" sits deliberately over my principal's
desk and meeting table. Whenever I am dealing with a student or parent situation
I often look up at her and make my discernments under the guise of "What would
Catherine McAuley be wanting me to do?". Catherine McAuley recognised the
needs of those who were marginalised and oppressed by unjust social attitudes and
practices of her day and responded by establishing a house of Mercy in Dublin
providing educational, religious and social services. Our school community may
not have the rawness of Dublin in the early 1820's (except for the winter weather!)
but it is important our school has the same spirit of governance in all our
dealings. I would expect this from all staff, students and parents and demand it as
non negotiable. On Thursday at Mass we will present our McAuley awards, an
award given to a single student from a grade and community member who we
think most embodies the spirit of Catherine McAuley in the way they treat and
care for others and the general engaging spirit they exude. It has taken us 8 years
to be proud to call ourselves the "McAuley family", a title that takes time and effort
to acquire and cannot be embraced loosely but an acclaim that can easily be lost if
we become a school that does not value engaging the whole community, is selfish
and self centred and industrial in spirit and does not see the beauty in each child
no matter what their station in life. Our staff are carefully selected and our new
students must meet certain expectations. Thursday is a time to remind us of who
we are and what we stand for and how every single one of us can help build our
school reputation. Catherine McAuley I am sure would be pleased at what she is
seeing. I detect a smile in her "portrait"!!!

"We should be shining lamps, giving light to all around us"
Catherine McAuley
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Catherine McAuley

The dignity of our Blessed
Lady is expressed in the
one title – mother of God.

Catherine McAuley

Our School Rules

Focus of the Week
We use our Manners
at the Canteen.

Focus of the Week – We use our manners at the Canteen. Our ‘Good Manners’ theme continues this week, with
our focus now on how we treat each other while going to the canteen. When using the Canteen, we need to be
aware of how we treat all the people who are both using the Canteen and serving us. Lining up in our correct lines
without pushing, as well as being patient with those in front of us is all part of treating people with manners. We
are very lucky to have our Canteen operate each day of the week. Mrs Ziola and Mrs Ryan do a wonderful job
helping us to get what we would like, and they rely heavily on parents and volunteers to help as well. We are very
grateful for all these people offering their time to serve us. Please remember to take our turn, be polite, say
‘please’ and ‘thank you’ and wait patiently.
MultiLit Reading Program: Over the past two terms the MultiLit Reading program has been operating in the
Staffroom for three days a week. Once again, we rely on very generous people to give their time to help with this
fantastic reading program. It is a huge commitment for these wonderful volunteers, and we are very grateful for
the amazing work that they do. This program will continue into next term, but this is a good opportunity to thank
them for their generosity. Also a big thank you to Mrs Kelly and Mrs Sands for their organisation of this program,
which continues to support students immensely with their reading skills.
NAPLAN: This week students in Year 3 and Year 5 took home their reports from the NAPLAN tests they
completed earlier in the year. This year most tests were online for the first time. This was very challenging as it
presented lots of obstacles that needed to be overcome. I am very proud of our students and how well they
handled this new and challenging format. The results of these tests are a snapshot of our students on one day.
Although this is often a good reflection of their progress, it should be viewed with consideration to other school
reporting information.
Byng Street Afternoon Duty: Next term we will be aligning the timing of our afternoon duties, therefore at
3:30pm the Byng St and Sale St gates will be closed and any children who are still waiting for parents/carers will
be brought over to the Hill St Bus Lines for supervision.
Don’t Forget the Plastic Lids!! It’s exciting to see how many plastic lids Mrs Crosby
has been given over the past few weeks! These plastic lids can be recycled and used to
assist disabled people. Plastic lids from bottles and containers such as soft drink and
milk bottle lids etc, can be turned into prosthetic limbs for disabled children. So please
continue to send in these lids with your children and they will be collected from the
classroom.
McAuley Day: Tomorrow we celebrate McAuley Day, our wonderful school celebration day where we honour our
patron, the Venerable Catherine McAuley, and enjoy being together as a McAuley Family. There are lots of
activities throughout the day where parents and families are most welcome to join us, so please check the daily
program and come along and join in!!
……/2

SPB4L: It has been so lovely over the past two days to enjoy some extra playtime with the students in both
Woomera and Kabbarli who have reached their Second Level Rewards! The weather has been wonderful, and a
perfect opportunity to enjoy a free Middleton’s Ice-block as part of the reward! I’m sure it won’t be long until our
other two houses are ready for their rewards as well.
Nude Food Tuesday: Thank you to all who are supporting this environmental venture! By sending lunchboxes
with little to no paper or plastic waste in them, we are supporting our school environment, and reducing the
amount of rubbish left after recess and lunch. More information will continue to be sent home to help parents with
ideas on how to support our environment.
Mini Vinnies: Congratulations to our Mini Vinnies students and Mrs Kate Wright for their great work in raising
money for the St Francis Nursing Home recently. The students were fantastic in encouraging their fellow peers to
come along for a screening of the movie “Small Foot”, and then taking the donations raised from this screening
along to St Francis. We are very proud of the wonderful generous nature of these students, who are very much in
keeping with the charism of Catherine McAuley who spent her life caring for the vulnerable.
Assembly: Our last Assembly for this term will be hosted by Year 5D this Friday 27th September, commencing at
2.15pm. Please remember that bus zones will be in place during Assembly time so please park around the
corner in March or Byng Street to avoid parking in the Bus Bay and receiving a fine. All parents and friends
are very welcome to join us for all our Assemblies.
Happy Holiday: As another busy term comes to an end I would like to thank everyone for all they have given to
make our school such a wonderful and effective community. Wishing you all a very relaxing and enjoyable
holiday.
Robyn Petty

If you know anyone who has a child starting school in 2020, it would be
lovely to have them join the McAuley family! Please tell them to come in
and pick up an enrolment form or contact the school on 6361 3344.

McAuley truly is a great
place to begin your lifelong
education!

McAuley Day
*All students are to wear their sports
uniform for McAuley Day.
We invite all of our McAuley family to join
us this Thursday 26th September, 9:30am at
St Joseph’s Church for our special
celebration day Mass. After our Mass
students will participate in a range of fun activities throughout the day. We then invite parents to join
their children for a shared picnic lunch at 1:20pm which will be followed by the annual Tug-a-War and
the final of the McAuley Dash.
Below is an outline of the day. The activities that parents are welcome to join us for are highlighted in
red.
9:30am Mass - followed by the announcement of our McAuley awards (parents of those receiving
awards will be contacted prior to the day) and the McAuley Environmental Group commissioning
ceremony.
11:00am Recess
11:30am Catherine McAuley film
11:45am McAuley trivia in peer support groups
12:45pm McAuley Dash Stage Sprints
1:20pm Lunch - BYO shared picnic lunch
2:10pm Tug a War on the green area followed by the McAuley Dash final
Did You Know?
This week students have been learning some facts about Catherine McAuley, the history of our school
and how we can care for our environment.
Below is a fun quiz you may like to play at home all about Catherine McAuley.
To activate the game go to https://create.kahoot.it/share/catherine-mcauley/91f54d12-2194-489eb4aa-68648726ff7c
Click play as a guest. Grab a device or have the kids grab one, go to https://kahoot.it/, enter the
game pin and have fun!
Mini Vinnies
We thank Mrs Wright and her team of generous students for all of their good works this term. It makes
us all so proud to know that these children are so willing to go out and spread the Good News.

Camille Da Silva Tavares
Religious Education Coordinator

McAuley Environmental Group - MEGS
This week we commission our first ever McAuley Environmental Group. Pope Francis has called us
to care for our common home in his encyclical Laudato Si. How wonderful to have such committed
students, parents and teachers who have so willingly given their time to make this a reality in our
school. We especially thank Mrs Helen Croke, Mrs Marianne Niven, their parent helpers and the
financial support from Rahamim Ecological Centre. I encourage you to support these environmental
ventures in your home and by assisting your children to pack their lunch with little to no plastic
packaging, particularly on our Nude Food Tuesdays which is an initiative from our MEGS team.
We also commend those in our community both locally and globally, particularly our young people
who have been empowered to stand up for climate action in our world today.
This month Pope Francis calls us to pray for creation. Watch below for an inspiring call to action
from Pope Francis.
Pope Francis calls us to care for creation. Watch Here.
Single Sheets and Towels to Assist our Fijian Brothers and Sisters
Our local parishioner Rosie Frecklington is asking for donations of single sheets and towels to
support the work of the Marist Father’s Home in Fiji. If you are able to support this cause you can
leave any donations at the front office.
Thank you so much for supporting such a worthy cause.
Camille Da Silva Tavares
Religious Education Coordinator

McAuley Day

Thursday September 26th

Term 4 Sporting Events


Friday 18th Oct Polding Athletics - Homebush (selected students)



Tuesday 12th Nov 2019 Western Schools Touch Competition Waratahs (selected teams)



Thursday 14th Nov Summer Sports trials for Year 5 students - Touch,
Softball, Basketball, Tennis and Cricket - Venue Dubbo (school
selections will take place in Week 2 Term 4)

Clothing Pool
The Clothing Pool will be open Monday 21st October from
2:15pm to 3:15pm. With Summer Uniforms to be worn in Term 4,
we would appreciate any donations of school clothing. We are
particularly short of girls summer dresses.
Thank you!

Our Annual Book Fair is coming up in
Week 1 Term 4. There will be opportunities
for parents and families to visit
the Book Fair before and after school as well
as our BOOK FAIR OPENING on the
evening of Tuesday October 15th. Please see
the timetable below. Come along and have a
look at all the wonderful books to buy. Great
chance to grab some early Christmas gifts.

Tues 15/10- OPENING NIGHT 4:30-7:30pm
Wed 16/10- 8:00 -9:00am & 2:30-4:00pm
Thur 17/10- 8:15-9:00am & 2:30-4:00pm
Fri 18/10 - 8:15-9:00am & 2:30-4:00pm

Lets keep those plastic lids coming!
Plastic lids from bottles and
containers such as soft drink and
milk bottle lids etc, can be turned
into prosthetic limbs for disabled
children, so please continue to
collect and send them into school
for this wonderful cause.

Year 6 Post-Confirmation Retreat
On Wednesday the 18th of September Year 6 travelled to St Mary’s for our Post-Confirmation retreat
joined by students from St Mary’s, St Joseph’s Molong, James Sheahan and Youth Ministers Sarah and
Will. We came together to join in song, prayer and to reflect upon our Confirmation journey and what
they mean to us as well as discussing how to use the Gifts of the Spirit. The day was filled with games,
singing and dancing but the best part was getting to meet James Sheahan students and teachers as
well as other students in Year 6 from different schools. Miss Richards (Year 6 Prac Teacher)

Freya “Today was a good experience and a great way to finish learning about the sacraments.”
Lydianna “The day was really cool and my favourite part was making the lanterns.”
Knox “I liked making the lanterns and getting to meet the kids from St Mary’s.”
Alex “Today was a great chance to spend time together as a school community.”

BYNG STREET GATES
From Term 4 we will be locking the Byng Street gates at 3:30pm
instead of 3:40pm. If your child has not been picked up by
3:30pm, they will be walked by the teacher on duty to Hill Street
Bus Area and will wait with other children behind the brick fence
at Kenna Hall. This is to bring our staff duties in line with one
another. Thank you for your understanding.
Michael Croke

Catherine McAuley Health Blog
Healthy Holiday Nutrition Hints
Practically every parent has experienced it at some point… you know, that change
in our kids when they’ve loaded up on refined sugars and simple carbohydrates….
the happiest of highs and lowest of lows!
Somehow, those highly processed foods always seem to feature a little more
regularly during the school holiday periods, but with just a few simple tweaks, we
can protect our kids from those sugar-fuelled roller-coaster rides, and help them
to be healthier and more content.
Here are 5 practical hints to help you succeed:

1:

Platter Prompters

Keep fresh fruit (and vegetables), in sight and therefore in mind all holidays. Fresh
produce presented attractively on a platter or in a decorative bowl on the kitchen
bench or dining room table, will be more visually appealing to kids, who will then be
more likely to opt for a healthy apple or pear rather ask for a biscuit. Mandarins and
bananas are also classic favourites, because they’re easy for kids to peel.
2:

Pasta Pretenders

If you’re keen to ‘lighten’ your evening meals, opt for the new varieties of pasta made from lentil and chickpea
flours. Alternatively, spiralled zucchini or sweet potato is a fun option for the kids and a great way to get them
involved in meal preparation activities. Opt for tomato based sauces rather than the creamier varieties, and
where possible, hide additional vegetable in the sauce as well. Pureed pumpkin or cauliflower is always an easy
option.
3:

Delicious Desserts
As an after-dinner palate cleanser and ‘sweet-treat’, take advantage of seasonal fruit
rather than ice cream or other desserts with high sugar and/or fat content! Fresh
season fruits are an obvious choice, but don’t forget how delicious frozen varieties
can be too. Frozen mango, pineapple, cherries or mixed berries make a great
after-dinner snack or for something a little more decadent, steam some cherries,
berries or apple in the microwave and sprinkle with some toasted rolled oats,
shredded coconut and cinnamon.

4:

Brilliant Baking

Cakes and other tasty baked goods don’t have to be packed full of refined sugars, flours and saturated fats. Apple
puree or mashed banana is great in cakes as a substitute for over half the butter and sugar recommended in the
recipe, and black beans, chickpeas and zucchini can be substituted in brownie recipes to boost dietary fibre and
antioxidants. Your kids will never believe the secret ingredients that make these treats so healthy and delicious!
Try to incorporate these healthy hints throughout the holidays and not only will your kids be happy, but so will
you!

Cherie Rivas.
Partner in Health & Wellness

MERIT AWARDS
Toby Barrett

Carter Priest

Ethan Gallagher

Meah Jithesh

Brock Ralston

Maci Harvey

Ava Keevil

Isaac Mullins

Sebastian Mullins

Matilda Johnson

Coco Portass

Nicholas Curran

Millie Bunting

Georgie Martyr

Jesse Board

Ena Robinson

Will Hepworth

Max Bennett

Jesse Taylor

Meeka Jaye-Clarke

Hannah Cantrill

Josef Scott-Robertson

Frankie Downey

Cynthia Palmer

Atticus Mcguire

Kai Plante

Molly Wolf

Cooper Eatell

Charles Hood

Phoenix Zinga

Hans Pangilinan

Benjamin Mathews

Ronan O’Donnell

Madelin Duffey

Gus Bohringer

James Weston

Lucy Nunn

Isabella Stedman

Isabella Cheney

Alex Campbell

Eamon Franklin

Riya George

Billy Littlefield

Ecelini Qumivutia

Archie Budworth

Tomma Tancred

Heath Vaughan

Tyse Rolton

Annalise Wright

Leo Vaughan

Mitchell Ewin

Spencer Wilde

Cassidy Hanrahan

Oliver Schofield

Drew Scott

Cameron Bray

Edwina Waterman

Jack Coffey

Mia Fabar-Robey

Gemma Armitt

Luca Pogonoski

Zac Wright

Charlize Spurr

If you know anyone who has a child starting school in 2020, it would be
lovely to have them join the McAuley family! Please tell them to come in
and pick up an enrolment form or contact the school on 6361 3344.

McAuley truly is a great
place to begin your lifelong
education!

Awards
Logan Wilde

Mia Sciuto

Archie Adamson

Alex Fraser

Melissa Gil Merchan

Eden Lyons

Isabella Cheney

Thomas French

Heidi Plokstys

Archie Adamson

Blake Durack

Ted Healey

Coco Rowland

Annie Davis

Caleb Phillips

Sophie Hogben

Akol Akon

Jack Collins

Isabella Boyd

Samantha Stiller

Matilda Johnson

Hunter Dillon

Grace Hilder

Digby Luelf

Leah Turner

Macklin Everett

Lara Cheney

FIRST DAY OF TERM 4 - MONDAY 14TH OCTOBER

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week and during the school
holidays: Lara Vardanega, Katiza Hillier, Drew Scott, Emily Brindley, Ella Mustac, Nivelle
Varghese, Lane Bloomfield, Jackson Plante, Abbie-Rose Theobald, Charlie Livingstone, Charlie
Downey, Charles Hood, Sienna Reid, Leah Turner, Gabrielle Cain, Alexander Morley, Ellie
Mulhall, Enzo Crombie, Jack Gow, Daniel Cooper, Austin Macdouall, Finn Rogers, Sophie
Bouffler, Violet Temoso, Sienna Palmer, Sarah Stone, Ashton Eslick, Millie Bunting-Fyfe, Paige
Gibson, Maggie Nunn, Isabella Stedman and Ainsley Hogarth.

Monday to Friday
Before School Care: 7:00-9:00am
Permanent booking $13.00
Casual Booking $15.00
*Nutritional breakfast included
After School Care: 3:00-6:00pm
Permanent booking $22
Casual booking $26
*Afternoon tea provided which includes
Vacation Care: 8:00-6:00pm

seasonal fruit and a snack.

$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child.
*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses.
Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
For further information and to receive a booking pack
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au

Monday 14th October to Friday 18th October
Day

9:30am

10:30am

11:30am

Monday

--

--

-

Tuesday

-

-

Samantha Mullins

Wednesday

-

-

-

Thursday

-

Muffy Gersbach

Kate Callaghan

Friday

Carine Miller/Carrie Cox

Jordan Dillon

Ashley Maguire

Nude Food Tuesdays have come to McAuley!!
In Term 3, Nude Food Tuesday’s have been introduced to Catherine McAuley. If
you’re not sure what a Nude Food Tuesday is - please read the information to see
why we need to do this!!
Well done to the many children who already bring their lunches to school without
any packaging. Our aim is to make it a whole school practice. How good would it
be to eventually have a Nude Food Week!

McAuley truly is a great place to
begin your lifelong education!

Thursday 26th September
McAuley Day - Sports Uniform (K-6)

Interesting Fact of the Week

Friday 27th September
5D Assembly
Last Day of Term 3 - Casual Clothes Day (Gold Coin Donation)
Term 4
Monday 14th October
1st Day of Term 4

The Sun generates more
energy in one second than has
been used during the whole of
human history.

Tuesday 15th October
Book Fair 4:30-7:30pm
Wednesday 16th October
Book Fair 8:00-9:00am & 2:30-4:00pm
Thursday 17th October
Grade 2 Mass 9:30am
Book Fair 8:15-9:00am & 2:30-4:00pm
Friday 18th October
Book Fair 8:15-9:00am & 2:30-4:00pm
Monday 21st October
Mission Week (no homework - gold coin donation)
Clothing Pool Open 2:15-3:15pm
Tuesday 22nd October
Mission Week - Deny & Donate Recess
Wednesday 23rd October
Year 6 - Immuculata Mission Team Talk 12:00-3:00pm
Thursday 24th October
Mission Week Disco
Year 5 Grade Mass 9:30am
Friday 25th October
Casual Clothes for a Gold Coin Donation

Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary School
Mass Times
St Mary’s Church - Saturday 5:00pm
- Sunday 9:30am
St Joseph’s Church - Sunday 8:00am
- Sunday 5:00pm

Orange
90 Hill Street,
ORANGE NSW 2800
Telephone: (02) 6361 3344

Would you like to play cricket?
CYMS Junior Cricket Club 2019/2020 season registrations are now open
for all new and experienced players.

To register please go to:
Play Cricket - CYMS Junior Cricket Club - Junior Comp or
go to Play Cricket and search for clubs in Orange 2800
For further information please contact CYMS Junior Cricket Club at cymsjcc@gmail.com.au
or follow us on FaceBook, search CYMS Junior Cricket Club.

